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Hu�nes, Samuel
Basham, Gary
Priest, John
Parr, Christopher
Rice, Jason
Brence, Gerald
Palmer, Kelly
Epstein, Robert
Dean, Mary Jo
Schwartz, Lynn
Wright, Randy

May 1
May 5
May 5
May 6
May 9

May 13
May 20
May 21
May 27
May 27
May 29

May 30
Miss Texas, DaNae Couch

June 6
John Ernst - Collin County
Adult Clinic
“Healthcare in Collin
County & Where it’s Going.”

June 13
Ean Sullivan - District Gov.
Installation
NO LUNCH
Frontiers of Flight Museum-
6pm

June 20
Jordan Pugh, #32 Washington
Redskins (Safety)
“Never Forget the Leftovers”

June27
Lynn Schwartz-
Presidents Final Meeting

ttuuttoorriinngg  lleeaaddeerrss  
  

used to believe that Lori The Phantom 
Crochetienne Roberts was a frustrated 
seamstress caught in a businesswom-

en’s body, but her actions today suggest oth-
erwise.  In the midst of Col. John Antal’s 
talk on 7 Leadership Lessons, she was busy 
playing Solitaire on her iPad.  It wasn’t out 
of disrespect; she was hanging on his every 
word, but it wasn’t enough stimulation.  Her 
mind is obviously hyperkinetic and demands 
constant activity.  One can only speculate on 
the richness of her dreams!  (No wonder, then, 
that she was enthralled with last year’s hypnotist; 
it is only under like ministrations that she gets 
any rest at all.)  Without multitasking, she’d 
go mad; the reality that challenges the rest 
of us is a sensory deprivation chamber to 
Lori! 
 captain lamplighter whipped the 
motley crew into shape at 12:18, impressing 
Jan Sullivan into service 
as Aumônier du Jour and 
coercing Nathan Barba-
ra to recite the Pledge.  
(Scary Bob doubled up on the 
volume with his friend, John 
Antal, in attendance.)  Tino 
was credited with Greet-
ing.  Prior to all of this, 
lenny presented us with 
General Washington’s promise, “The Con-
stitution is the guide I will never abandon.” 

 Substitute ser-
geant du jour, 
CCaappttaaiinn  KKiirrkk, 
took over from the 
AWOL Andy Say-
ers.  He received the 
standard “warm 

welcome,” complete with ironic claps.  
KKiirrkk welcomed Visiting Rotarian Reeves 
Davis (Del Rio) visiting us in the company of 
his wife of over 70 years, Maribelle. 
 Guests included Optometrist Brian 
Rast (Jan Sullivan), PSHS INTERACT Presi-

dent Cooper Weinstein (Sarah Watkins), 
Jorge Ramirez (Ray Huffines), and Mary 
Pat Etheridge (Jerry Kezhaya). 

 Cary Israel announced that both his 
Boys’ and Girls’ Tennis teams had won 3rd 
Place in national championships!  In spite of 
that odd coincidence, the Mens’ Coach won 
the national Coach of the Year award!! 

 lenny congratulated 
various birthday folk includ-
ing Mary Jo Dean, Chris 
Phillips, Randy Wright, 
and (reflexively) lenny 
schwartz!  Randy took the 
opportunity to tout his 76th 
birthday party at The 
Franchise to which he 
invited all of us.  A special 
arrangement of 76 Trom-
bones, created by his grand-
son, Jeff Bell, was featured (it happened yes-
terday, as you read this).  (Randy’s 76th birthday 
reminds us of the Simon & Garfunkel song.)  
Someone inquired whether attendance at 
Randy’s party counted as a make-up but was 
disappointed with the answer. 
 Ben Criste reported on the success of 
the Soap Box Derby.  (Can we call it that even 
if the races don’t count by Akron’s standards?) 
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 Ben commented on the perfect day 
for the almost 200 races.  He thanked 
sponsors (Ray) Huffines Automotive 
and (Octavio’s) Shops at Willow Bend.  
The raffle raised $16K out of the 
$21,630 total; it will be split between 
Nonpareil and another non-profit that 

assisted. 
 Rotary anniversaries 
were observed for Lynn 
McLean (1) and Scary 
Bob Epstein (26). 
 Rick Horne, the 
Club’s liaison to PSHS’s 
INTERACT program 
introduced us to Cooper Weinstein, the 
President of INTERACT, who told us 
that PSHS had raised $750 toward erad-
ication of Polio through various fund-
raisers.  lynn said that the Board will 
match that or double match that for 
$1,500 or $2,250 to the RI Foundation.  
lenny and Cooper thanked one another 
for their joint efforts. 

 Paul Harris Fellow pins went to Rick Horne, Karen 
Thunert, and Larry Bisno. 

 lenny reminded us of the Rotary Social on Tuesday at 
Allen Wicker’s but said we’d receive an associated email. 
 The “infamous” Scary Bob Epstein was recalled to the 
podium to eschew the microphone in favor of his melliflu-
ous voice and introduce the day’s speaker. 
 Colonel John Antal retired from the U.S. Army in 2003 and is now 
the historical director, script editor, organizational advisor, and military 

expert for Gearbox Software of Plano, TX.  He is 
responsible for historical authenticity, script edit-
ing, marketing assistance, and business opera-
tions.  He has served 30 years of distinguished 
service in the U.S. Army.  He is an Airborne 
Ranger, commanded combat units from platoon 
to regiment, and served in vital positions in the 
Pentagon and as the G3 Operations Officer of 
the U.S. Army’s III Corps.  Colonel Antal is a 

published author of seven books on military subjects.  He has also pub-
lished over 70 magazine articles and is the editorial director of a military 
history magazine.  Colonel Antal is a “lifetime” member of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars.  Colonel Antal has played a central role in the devel-
opment and marketing of Gearbox’s first “Gearbox produced and de-
veloped” first-person action game, Brothers in Arms.  The award-
winning interactive experience, Brother-in-Arms, Road to Hill 30, places 
the player in the role of a combat squad leader on D-Day during the 
most tumultuous battle of World War II. 
 He is also a military affairs expert, the author of twelve books on 
military subjects and leadership, a professional developer of military 
software applications, simulations, and constructive war games, a moti-
vational speaker, a frequent guest on the History Channel, and a life-
long student of leadership and the Art of War. 
 With that, Col. Antal arose and thanked Rotary for 
“what you do.”  He asked us to remember, on Memorial 
Day, those who sacrificed all for us. 
 With regard to his topic (leadership lessons), he conced-
ed that “you are all leaders.”  Regardless, he proceeded to 
give us his definition of leadership.  He gleaned these from 
a study of the American Revolution, no less.  He illustrated 
each with the image of a figure from the War of 1775.  He 
asked us to identify those pictured and offered a prize for 
the first correct identification: DVDs of that war. 
 Rather few of us were on our game 
with respect to Revolutionary War im-
agery, so the photo he chose to illustrate 
his first principle, 

A LEADER CHOOSES COURAGE, 
wasn’t recognized as Samuel Adams, 
perhaps, Col. Antal speculated, “because 
he wasn’t holding a mug of beer.”  Col. 
Antal maintained, “Fear is a reaction; courage is a deci-
sion.”  Although “everyone is afraid in bad situations,” a 
leader decides in favor of courage. 
 His second principle of leadership was 

A LEADER MUST LEARN TO FOLLOW TO LEARN TO LEAD. 
He must learn to avoid cynicism, and he must be selfless, 
learning to care for others.  He illustrated that with a man 

someone identified as Michael 
Moore, but Col. Antal said that Mi-
chael “couldn’t fill his boots.”  He told 
us that this character “started the first 
Starbucks!”  That didn’t help.  None of 
us knew Henry Knox who had fought 
at Bunker Hill.  He reported the Siege 
of Boston to General Washington, not-
ing that to break it would require can-

non.  So he searched for, found, and transported the can-
nons to the battlefield. 

A LEADER MUST BE DETERMINED TO SUCCEED 
Otherwise, he is determined to fail.  Col. Antal illustrated 
this with an unusual portrait of George Washington which 
someone finally recognized!  (3rd time’s the charm.) 
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 With the award of the 
coveted prize, Col. Antal 
must’ve been wondering 
whether or not we’d all slept 
through American History 
class, but, in truth, the Ger-
iatric Club of Plano has 
members for whom the 
Revolutionary War was cov-
ered under Current Events.  

And we slept through those instead. 
A LEADER MUST TEACH, COACH, AND MENTOR. 

 In this regard, he com-
mented that the leader’s 
task is much harder in the 
United States where there is 
a native resentment of au-
thority.  So a leader must 
“make them want to do it.”  
Instead of a business’s in-
stinct to hire and fire, it might consider men-
toring for success instead.  He illustrated this 
with Ben Franklin, instantly recognized.  
Col. Antal asked the winner if he recognized 
Ben from the $50 bill?  When the winner con-
firmed that, Col. Antal noted, en passant, as it 
were, that Grant graces the $50 note. 

A LEADER MUST KNOW HOW AND WHEN TO  
DELEGATE AUTHORITY. 

 “Authority without re-
sponsibility is a tyrant.  
Responsibility without au-
thority is a victim.”  And 
the image that went with 
this was an unrecognized 
Daniel Morgan of Mor-
gan’s Rifles fame.  His mili-

tia was instrumental in securing a victory at 
Saratoga. 

A LEADER PULLS; BOSSES PUSH. 

 This principle of “no compulsion” as illus-
trated with the Crossing of the Delaware for 
which identity Col. Antal refused to offer a re-
ward because it was too easy. 

A LEADER DOESN’T SHINE, BUT REFLECTS. 
 The folks he leads, after 
all, deserve the credit, and a 
leader naturally understands 
that.  Again George Wash-
ington, this time with the 
standard image, was used to 
illustrate the point. 
 “The resolve of George Washington was 
amazing.  He understood how thin the thread 
held together our independence.  The only 
thing he desired was a good reputation.” 

 He summarized these 7 lessons under the 
phrase, “Leadership is a sacred trust and the 
Art of Influence,” then turned to touting his 
book, available this August.  He went on to 
praise the work of the Association of the U.S. 
Army which helps train ROTC cadets with 
leadership seminars and movies and socializa-
tion with Vietnam vets.  He offers a summer 
camp at Vicksburg where cadets fight the bat-
tle again but with modern military techniques. 
 Next year is the 70th anniversary of D-Day 
(6 June), and he is leading a group of cadets in 
late spring to Normandy to which we are invit-
ed if we will but sponsor a cadet. 
  lenny apologized that he had forgotten 
the operation once in a lifetime dog 
tags, but Col. Antal drew out his own dog tags 
which he always wears.  lenny then led us in 
the Four-Way Test and belled us out at 12:59. 

Plano Rotary Club was established May, 25, 1945
68 years ago
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